LONDON WILL FLY TO BOSTON

"Fancy That!" Applauded By Capacity Audiences

Snappy Chorus Makes Big Hit; Captivating Tunes Keep Spectators In Jovial Mood

"BALLET OF FEAR" CLIMAXES LAGONDON MATTHEWS' DANCES

MUSICAL CLUBS RESUME SUNDAY AFTERNOON MUSIC

FIRST CONCERT IN SERIES WILL BE GIVEN MARCH 19; SECOND APRIL 2

TEA WILL BE SERVED

"COURT OF JEWELS" EFFECT MADE BY UNUSUAL LIGHTING

Many Attracted To Junior Prom, Highlight of Social Activities At Technology

Midnight Arrival Of Prom Girl One of Dance's Many Features

PREPARE FOR "CRASHERS"

Bert Lown revealed in a telegram to THE TECH last night that he will fly his own airplane here from New York to keep his engagement at the Junior Promenade to be held this evening in Willow Mill. The surreptitious leader's message read: "Thought at first that I would be unable to come, but everything is okay now. Am flying my own plane this Friday. Will arrive. The final guarantee for the success of this year's Junior Prom which bids fair to eclipse any of those held in recent years.

When more than 160 couples gathered tonight in Technology's greatest social function of the season, they will be accorded the most elaborate ser- vice possible from the moment their cars arrive outside Walker Memorial until the dance ends at 6 o'clock Saturday night.

"COURT OF JEWELS" will be introduced by Carrell P. Merriman, general manager of the Pennsylvania Water and Power Company, to the Junior Prom which will be held at the Institute tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. In view of the notable developments in hydraulic engineering and research during recent years, the address is expected to be of ur- banistic significance.

Next Sunday afternoon, March 19, will mark the occasion of the first of three afternoon concerts during which the combined musical clubs will give brief explanatory notes of the various selections heard by the audience.

Another feature of this concert will be the presentation of "Pageant of Woolsey Hall," by the student faculty, for the previous Sunday afternoon, the "Blue Danube." The Instrumental Club will be under the direc-
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